
Agenda 

PTO Board meeting 

August 24, 2021 

 

ATTENDEES 

Sarah Metlen, Amy Schumacher, Toria Clason, Kim Kuwabara, Gretchen Donehower 

AGENDA 

Welcome Kim! (new treasurer) 

Covid limitations/guidelines/cancelled events – Sarah 

Budget update – (the budget we made for the 2021-2022 school year assumed a lot of in-person 
events.) – Amy 

September 7 packet handout – Sarah 

On-line signups for events - Toria 

BOARD MINUTES 

General discussion, current covid limitations  

People can get into the school but have to call ahead and make plans with Lindsay. 

Budget needs reworking because in-person events will have to be switched online again. 

Bbq is cancelled. Zoom info night instead. Yahoo Boohoo coffee is cancelled 

Budget/financial planning for the year 

We have around $5000 balance right now… expenses coming up are IXL renewal, scholastic 
renewal, art in action 

Toria: Did we get rid of Art in Action? Amy: yes! Previously we bought AiA for whole school, but 
only two teachers ever used it… so we have cancelled it and maybe we will re-up at a less 
expensive level 

So budget is tight… If we have an in-person jogathon, we will be okay, but if it’s online again, 
might have trouble 

Sarah/Amy/Kim will get together to rework budget so it can be discussed and approved on Sept. 
8. And finalize hand off from Amy to Kim. 

Toria thinks carnival will have to be changed… maybe she will have to spend only $1000 and 
plan on make $1000.  So budget will be changed to reflect that. 



Amazon Smile – we don’t have non-profit status right now, because we didn’t file the correct 
paperwork… once we have that back we can get back to AmazonSmile. Amy’s accountant from 
Pinehurst is working on getting that back. 

Battle of the Books… shows $1k income… what is the OBOB expense?  they get prizes.  Rotary 
has usually covered the budget for OBOB, they didn’t last year for fire or covid, but do we know 
they’ll come back?  Toria is in contact with Suzanne. S says she always has all the books.  Maybe 
she will need $50 for treats and ribbons. 

Packet hand outs and getting participation for PTO this year 

Sarah putting together a packet of PTO information to be handed out on Tues. Sept 7… main 
entrance and lower entrance…. Packet has dates, spirit wear order form, blurb on events,  

We will hand out to people at drop off. 

CAN WE FIGURE OUT A WAY TO DO IN PERSON MEETINGS??? 

Where can we go outdoor, in person, masked? 

Sarah had formatted all sorts of in person sign up things, but we can’t be in person any more!  
Can we do something similar using a Google doc? Or FreshSchools sign up?   

FreshSchools and Room parents (Gretchen) 

Ask for room parents from the general population, instead of “recruiting” room parents as has 
been done in the past, or at least try the universal ask (via email) first.  First priority is getting all 
families enrolled in FreshSchools, but once that is done Gretchen will send email to everyone 
with 1. Event interest sign ups, and 2. Room parent volunteer sign ups. 

(Reminder to Gretchen from herself! Remember to have a room parent orientation meeting to 
let room parents know what they need to do and why.) 

 


